Dear Retailer or Grocery Manager,

I would like to request that you carry GoodPop's frozen novelty products at your store.

Please check the items below you would like to request:

- Red, White & Blue Pops 8pk Box
- Orange n’ Cream 4pk Box
- Watermelon Agave 4pk Box
- Sweet Cherry Twin Pops 4pk Box
- Valencia Orange Twin Pops 4pk Box
- Concord Grape Twin Pops 4pk Box
- Chocolate Fudge 4pk Box
- Strawberry Shortcake 4pk Box
- Cookies n’ Cream 4pk Box
- Coldbrew Latte 4pk Box
- Strawberry Lemonade 4pk Box
- Strawberry 4pk Box
- Mango Chile 4pk Box
- Hibiscus Mint 4pk Box
- Organic Freezer Pops 24pk Bag
- Dreamy Strawberry Push Pops 3pk Box
- Dreamy Orange Push Pops 3pk Box
- Dreamy Lemonade Push Pops 3pk Box